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Meeting of the State Board. 

The September meeting of the 
State Board of Agriculture was 
held at the Ste. Claire Hotel, Detroit, 
the 25th and 26th inst., with all the 
members present except the gov
ernor. The following are extracts 
from President Snyder's report to 
the Board: 

"Owing to our changed method 
of registering and classifying stu
dents this work has passed off much 
more quickly and with less friction 
than heretofore. In a very short 
time all the classes were organized 
and the work was in progress. 
Everything gives promise for a 
most successful year. 

" It seems to me that it would be 
wise for the Board to settle on some 
policy with reference-to at least the 
next two years, and in order that 
the question may come before you, 
I recommend that if our income 
will warrant it, and I believe it will, 
we next year, in addition to our 
new heating system, erect a bath 
house and bacteriological labora
tory, and that during the following 
year we plan to construct an en
gineering building and physical 
laboratory, either as one building 
or separately, and .that those in
terested be requested to take the 
matter of plans, etc., into consider
ation." 

T h e request of Prof. Atkins, that 
he be allowed to purchase a storage 
battery for his department at a cost 
of $95.00 was granted, same to take 
effect whenever the balance in the 
apportionment for his department 
shall warrant said expenditure. 

On recommendation of President 
Snyder and Prof. Smith a course in 
beet sugar production similar to that 
given one year ago was authorized, 
same to begin Feb. 1, 1902. 

Building restrictions for the two 
remaining unsold building lots on 
the Delta were fixed at $1,400, with 
no electric light privilege. T h e 
prices on said lots were advanced to 
$160 for No. 9 and $150 for No . 
10, and that clause which heretofore 
has limited the sale of these lots to 
College employees was stricken out. 

The request of the school district 
to occupy the Y. M. C. A . rooms 
for school purposes for the two im
mediate months was granted pro
vided the permission of the Y . M. 
C. A . be secured. 

President Snyder and Prof. Holds-
worth were authorized to purchase 
30 drawing tables at the lowest 
prices obtainable. 

The fixing of the date of the 
Round-up Institute was left to 
President Snyder and Prof. Smith 
with power. 

On recommendation of the faculty 
the degree of Bachelor of Science 
was conferred on Clare W . Havens. 

President Snyder was authorized 
to set aside a room in College Hall 
as an office for the secretary of the 
faculty. 

The following resolutions were 
adopted: 

Resolved, That the board pro
ceed to the erection of a bacterio
logical laboratory at a cost not to 
exceed $20,000, and that the com
mittee on Buildings and College 
Property be instructed to secure 

plans and specifications for the 
same. 

Resolved, That the committee on 
Buildings and College Property be 
instructed to secure preliminary 
plans for the buildings for the 
mechanical department, physical 
laboratory and book stack. 

T h e apportionment of funds for 
the Upper Peninsula and South 
Haven Experiment Stations for the 
current fiscal year was fixed at 
$3,000 and $2,000 respectively, 
same to be paid from the one-tenth 
mill tax appropriation. 

T h e Secretary reported the pur
chase of the boiler in the temporary 
boiler house from the Lansing 
Boiler and Engine Works at a cost 
of $1,135. Also that it had been 
decided by the elevator companies 
making estimates upon same, after 
thorough examination of existing 
conditions, that the present power 
supply, either electric or hydraulic, 
was inadequate to successfully oper
ate passenger and freight elevators 
in the Women's Building, and that 
said companies strongly urge that 
the proposition be abandoned until 
after the installation of the new 
power plant. 

The apportionment for the farm 
department for the current six 
months was increased $2,900. 

The purchase of special live stock 
from the $3,000 fund previously 
provided was referred to the farm 
committee with power. 

The sum of $42,000 from the 
balance in the land grant interest 
fund on June 30, 1901, was set 
aside as a special building fund and 
for other extraordinary purposes. 

The board adjourned to meet Oct. 
22, at Bay City for the purpose of 
investigating the beet sugar industry 
in that locality. A. C. B. 

Lansing High School J 6. 
C. Reserves %\, 

M. A . 

The College Reserves played the 
first game of their season's schedule 
against the Lansing High School at 
the fair grounds Saturday afternoon. 

The Reserves won the toss-up 
and chose the south goal, kicking 
off to the Lansing five-yard line 
where on the first down the high 
school boys developed a run around 
their left end for 105 yards and a 
touchdown. No goal was kicked. 

Again kicking off, the College 
boys downed the ball on their oppo
nent's five-yard line, but were un
able to prevent them from carrying 
the ball, by repeated end runs and 
occasional line bucks, across the 
field for a second touchdown. Once 
more the High School failed to 
kick goal. 

The last of the scoring for the 
high school was by a 70-yard run 
added to a combination of around-
the-end plays and line plunges. 
The trick at kicking goal was suc
cessfully turned this time and the 
score stood Lansing H. S. 16, M. A. 
C. Reserves o. 

After receiving the ball on their 
10-yard line the town boys advanced 
to their 20-yard line, where for the 
first time the Reserves held them 
for downs and taking the ball, by a 
few line and end bucks crossed the 
high school line for a touch down 
T h e resulting goal was kicked. 

The College team was advancing 
rapidly when time for the first half 
was called; the score then standing 
Lansing H . S. 16 M. A. C. Re
serves 6. 

In the second half the College 
boys maintained their good work, 
keeping the ball until within two 
minutes of the end of the game. 
By consistent play they worked 
their way from their own 15-yard 
line, across the field for a second 
touch-down without once loosing 
the ball. The attempt at goal was 
a failure. 

On the resulting kick-off the Re
serves received the ball within their 
own ten-yard line and by fierce and 
rapid work, rushed it across the 
field to within 12 yards of a third 
touch down when with less than 
two minutes to play, they lost the 
ball on downs. Once more the 
High School boys demonstrated 
their ability in running ends and in 
three plays had carried the ball to 
the center of the field when time 
was called. Final score: Lansing 
H . S. 16, M. A. C. Reserves 11. 

In general the High School team 
was lighter and faster of foot than 
ours and necessarily end runs char
acterized their play. Both teams 
showed lack of experience in the 
game, as would naturally be expected 
since this was the first game of the 
season for either team; but this lack 
was more particularly evident in the 
work of the Reserves during the 
earlier part of the contest. Wi th 
them more practice is especially 
needed in tackling and in signal 
work. 

But by no means should the team 
be discouraged; for, for their oppor
tunities, the boys played a splendid 
up-hill game and with ordinary luck 
should have won handily. 

A Good Starter. 

The M. A. C. football team lined 
up against the Alma College team, 
Saturday afternoon, at Alma in the 
first regular practice game of the 
season. It was a hard game from 
start to finish and gave both teams 
most excellent practice. The score, 
which was 6 to 5 in favor of the 
home team, signifies but little, as it 
was generally conceded by those 
who saw the game that M. A. C. 
played much the better football and 
that it was only by hard luck that 
our boys lost the game. Three 
costly blunders on our part, turned 
the tables from a complete shut-out 
to the result mentioned above. 
Alma's only touchdown was made 
in the beginning of the first half, as 
a result of fumble number one. 
The other fumbles were made with 
the ball on Alma's five-yard line 
and on both occasions was it prompt
ly regained on downs; the time of 
play was insufficient to secure the 
touch-downs so rightfully ours. 
Our team repeatedly held Alma for 
downs and several times the only 
way she could gain anything was by 
punting. On the other hand M. A . 
C. never once lost the ball on downs, 
and continually made gains any
where from three to ten yards. 

One of the most noticeable feat
ures of the game was the difference 
in the physical condition of the men 
of the two teams; Alma, with a 

goodly number of their old players 
back and with two full weeks of 
hard practice, one week being before 
college work began, stood the game 
much better than did M. A . C. 

Our team has had little actual 
practice, their work having been 
almost entirely of the preliminary 
order—falling on the ball, catching 
punts and learning signals. T h e 
style of playing is entirely different 
from that heretofore known at M. 
A. C. and progress has been neces
sarily slow. 

Our line showed comparatively 
good weight and was greatly 
strengthened by the presence of 
Captain Case who is now at his old 
place as left guard. Ricamore, 
Kratz , and Peters did especially 
good work, while Brainerd and 
Childs as backs never failed to make 
their gains, both circling the ends at 
will. The interference was excep
tionally good. Coach Denman ex
pressed himself well pleased with 
the work of the team and said that 
the result was most satisfactory and 
encouraging. The game in brief:— 

First half—Alma kicked off to 
M. A . C. 20-yard line; M. A . C. 
rushed ball back to Alma's 50-yard 
line; Alma secured the ball on 
fumble and scored a touch down; 
Brochkicked goal. M. A . C. now 
kicked off; Alma advanced to center 
of field; M. A C. won ball on downs 
and pushed it to 10-yard line; lost to 
Alma on fumble and again regained 
it on downs and scored a touch 
down. Childs failed to kick goal. 
First half ended with ball in M. 
A . C's possession in middle of field. 

Second half—M. A. C. kicked to 
Alma's 20-yard line; Alma rushed 
back to M. A. C's 40-yard line 
and was then forced to punt; Tay
lor received on our 3-yard line; M. 
A. C. rushed back to within 4 yards 
of Alma's goal; lost ball on fumble, 
regained it again on punt at 20 
yards; with 15 seconds of play M. 
A . C. advanced ball 10 yards; when 
game was called. 

The line-up. 
ALMA. 

Hartness. 
McKee. 
Blechler. 
Fell. 
Shank. 
Shiner. 
Bangs. 
Broch. 
Fuller. 
McEwen. 
Long. 

Touchdowns 
Goal—Broch, 

POSITION. 

Left end. 
Left tackle. 
Left guard. 

Center. 
Right guard. 
Right tackle. 
Right end. 
Quarter. 
Left half 

Right half. 
Full back. 

—Shiner, Taylor. 

M. A. C. 

Crosby. 
. Peters. 

Case, 
Shedd. 

Ricamore. 
Kratz. 
Rork, 

Blanchard, 
Brainerd. 

Childs, 
Taylor. 

Time of halves—20 minutes. 
Official Timer—Wells, Ewing. 

The Faculty Reception. 

The students and faculty turned 
out in force Friday evening for the 
faculty reception • in the armorv. 
The president and members of the 
faculty received from eight to ten 
and a large number shook hands 
with the president and the teachers 
during that time. 

Bowls of pineapple punch in dif
ferent parts of the room gave relief 
to the thirsty. 

T h e reception committee made 
every effort to have each one in 
attendance feel at home and in this 
respect met with a large degree of 
success. 
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For various reasons THE M. A. C. RECORD is 
occasionally sent to those who have not sub
scribed for the paper. Such persons need have 
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The only way, however, to secure THE RECORD 
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Communications and other matter pertaining 
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R e c o r d Staff . 

H O W A R D E D W A R D S . 

1'. 11. STKVKNS. 
0. L- Ayres. of the Ailelphio Society. 
"W. s, Merrick, of the Columbian Society. 
T. (I. Phillips, of the Eeiectic Society. 
Miss Grace I.undy, of the Feronian Society. 
M. W. Tabor, of the Hesperian Society. 
Gea'E. Ransom, of the Olympic Society. 
Miss Bessie Cordley. of the Themian Society. 
Jos. E. Haftencamp, of the Union Literary 

Society. 
H. X. Hornbeck, of the Y. M. C. A. 

[ T h e following note from Mr. 
Allen is greatly appreciated not 
only by the R E C O R D but by all 
those who knew him and came 
under his influence. The College 
has suffered a tangible loss in the 
removal of Mr. Allen. He is a man 
of positive and far-reaching influ
ence, and will prove a blessing to 
the community in which he lives. 
W e have not previously had an 
opportunity to express our feeling 
of obligation to Mr. Allen, and 
•write these few words with a full 
sense of their inadequacy. May 
happiness and success attend him in 
his new field of l a b o r . — E D ] . 

T O L E D O , O H I O , Sept. 23, 1901. 
T H E M. A. C. R E C O R D : 

I cannot get along without the 
R E C O R D . It seems strange here in 
Ohio not to be able to run out to the 
College and see the fellows and 
speculate on the chances for the next 
football game or whether it will pay 
to go to Chapel the next morning! 
But send me the R E C O R D ! A 
hearty Godspeed to the faculty, the 
institution, and " t h e fellows." 

Sincerely your friend, 
ERNEST BOURNER ALLEN. 

It is much to be desired that all 
the College population should take 
T H E R E C O R D in order that we may 
have some means of communication, 
if for no other reason. It is espec-' 
ially desirable that all students 
should subscribe for it, and to that 
end the College has offered induce
ments that would make it, one 
would think, something no student 
could afford to do without. When
ever a student sends in a fifty-cent 
subscription for T H E R E C O R D he 
gets two copies for one year, one of 
which goes to himself while the 
other goes to his home. Surely, 
without reference to the copy that 
the student himself gets, it is worth 
to the home-folks fifty cents a year 
to have, from the College where the 
son or daughter is, and where the 
thoughts of the mother and father 
must often turn, a weekly message 
detailing the happenings of the 
week, giving an insight into the 
daily life, showing the general trend 
of thought at the College, and per
haps containing recognition of work 

that the dear one so far away has 
done. W e believe that if our stu
dents would for a moment think of 
what the paper would mean for 
those home folks, there is not one 
but would promptly subscribe for it. 

Concerning the value of the copy 
that goes to the student himself we 
shall be more reticent, and yet there 
are several things that we may 
assert with positiveness. In so large 
a body as ours, we cannot afford to 
depend on bulletin boards as a 
means of communication. There is 
constantly something in the way of 
information or advice that should go 
to every member of the College 
population and that every such 
member would, desire to know. 
This purpose T H E R E C O R D is well 
adapted to serve, if only all will 
subscribe for it. It may not be out 
of place, too, to make the assertion 
that its columns frequently contain 
communications that would have 
been welcomed by any newspaper 
and are of high intrinsic value. 
They always deal with matters of 
direct interest to the student body, 
and constitute a part of the College 
work and life which one could ill 
afford to be without. That these 
articles have possessed high and 
permanent value is established by 
the testimony, written and oral, of 
men whose opinion the College 
most highly respects. W e recall a 
recent letter in which the statement 
is made that the writer intended to 
read before his school certain arti
cles by Drs. Kedzie and Beat. 

So far as the editorial work is 
concerned the writer has put into it 
the very best of which he is capable. 
That th^ term "Sunday School 
T a l k " has been applied as a term 
of reproach to much that he has 
said, he has no doubt; but if he has 
any regrets on that score it is that 
he could not make ten-fold stronger 
whatever of counsel or warning he 
may have written. 
t Still another use that T H E R E C 
ORD may serve to the student is that 
of a reference-file. Preserved week 
after week T H E R E C O R D becomes 
what its name implies—a permanent 
record of all that has happened at 
the College. We feel sure that no 
student can carry away from the 
College any one thing that in after 
years will be a source of greater 
pleasure and profit to him than a 
bound volume of T H E R E C O R D 
published during his career as a 
student. 

Finally T H E R E C O R D is intended 
as a channel through which the stu
dent may appeal to the College pub
lic and the little world of subscribers 
outside on any matter of interest to 
himself and them. W e solicit and 
welcome student communications, 
and, in the limited space at our com
mand, always give the preference 
to student matter, other things being 
equal. 

W e commend to the careful and 
earnest attention of the student body 
the claims of T H E R E C O R D on their 
loyalty and support. No matter 
how we may differ in opinion on 
matters of conduct and management, 
there is surely much that we can 
still gain from each other. 

H O W A R D E D W A R D S . 

Y . M . C. A . 

T h e Sundav morning service con
ducted by Rev. J . R . Andrews, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Lansing, was well attended. Among 
the many valuable exhortations 
which he gave, one to students of 
nature is of special value. H e said: 
"Those who study nature should not 
forget nature's God." 

Sunday evening the union meet
ing of the Y . W . and Y . M. C. A. 
was held in the chapel. 

Mr . Van Vanken, of Grand Rap
ids, addressed the associations on the 
subject of Bible study. 

He gave two reasons why the 
average christian does not love to 
study the Bible as well as other 
hooks. First, we take too much 
time for other things and too little 
time for Bible study. Second, our 
spiritual lives are not deep enough. 
He further said: W h e n we study 
the Bible we should always remem-
her that it was given in love, to us, 
by the One who loves us best. 

The First Baptist church of Lan
sing will give a reception to the stu
dents of M. A. C. Friday evening, 
Oct. 4th. All are cordially invited 
to attend, especially the new men. 

Let every M. A. C. man and 
woman join some one of the Bible 
study classes and the moral standing 
of our College will be pushed 
higher. H. j . N . H . 

N a t u r a l History Society. 

On Wednesday evening, at the 
first meeting of the Natural History 
Society for this year, Prof. W. B. 
Barrows spoke on "Limes tone 
Caves in Northern Michigan," which 
were visited this summer by himself 
and Dr. Lane, the State Geologist. 

The caves referred to are on land 
owned by the Hon. Chase Osborne, 
State Commissioner of Railroads, 
and are across a swamp about three 
miles from Lewis Station, Marquette 
county. They are simple holes in 
the ground worn by small streams 
which started in the swamp, and 
every one of the caves visited had 
its small stream. In going through 
these caves it was necessary to wade 
nearly all of the time, and the water 
was sometimes as cold as 51 0 F . 
The roof was generally only two or 
three feet above the head, but the 
cave sometimes widened out on each 
side 40 or 50 feet. This wide por
tion, however, was usually only a 
few feet high and appeared as a 
shelf to the deeper part where the 
stream runs at present. 

One very wide-mouthed cave was 
visited in which the stream had be
come choked, and had thus formed 
a small lake, which made farther 
progress in the cave impossible. 
The greater part of the caves is be
low the level of the water in the 
surrounding swamp, and all showed 
evidences of having recently been 
entirely flooded. The rock is almost 
pure carbonate of lime, and is prob
ably a coming to the surface of 
the Niagara limestone. These are 
the only limestone caves known in 
Michigan. D. S. B. 

T h e Thursday evening prayer 
service was fairly well attended, 

Every Y. M. C. A. member, 
social as well as active, is earnestly 
requested to be in attendance at the 
regular Thursday evening prayer 
service. All are cordially invited. 

About Campus. 

Those of the seniors who are 
studying animal husbandry, attended 
the State fair last week. 

Mrs. G. C. Champ, of Logan, 
Utah, spent a week on the campus, 
the guest of Mrs. U. P . Hedrick. 

Instructor Severance of the A g 
ricultural department was visited by 
his brother during last week. 

Mrs. Dr . T . W . Smith and 
daughter Norma, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H . Edwards, started on Tues
day last for their home in Virginia, 
via. Buffalo. 

Miss Alice Gunn left Saturday 
afternoon for Minneapolis, where 
she has accepted a position as house
keeper and diet teacher in the North
western Hospital. 

The Try and Trust Circle of the 
King's Daughters will meet with 
Mrs. Thos. Gunson on Wednesday, 
Oct. 2. Officers will be elected and 
a good attendance is desired. 

Mr. G. E . Emmett , until recently 
a teacher in the Oregon Agricul
tural College, spent Sunday with 
former associates in that College of 
whom there are now three at M . 
A . C. 

T w o applications in one week for 
horticulturists is a pretty good 
record. Besides the one mentioned 
elsewhere, the Utah Agricultural 
College wants an M. A . C. man to 
take the place of C. P . Close, '94, 
who goes to Delaware. 

T h e Botanical Club held its first 
meeting this year on Tuesday even
ing in the Botany building. Prof. 
Wheeler gave a brief talk descriptive 
of the Buffalo Botanic Garden which 
he investigated during the summer 
vacation. 

Mr. J . E . Schaefer, until recently 
an asssistant in the horticultural de
partment of the Briar Cliff Manor 
School of Agriculture, has entered 
as a special student in horticulture. 
Mr. Schaefer says he owes his being 
here largely to the efforts of Mr. 
M. G. Kains, '94, who has charge 
of the horticulture in the school 
mentioned. 

T h e two new green houses and 
the propagating house are nearly 
finished. When completed, and 
taken with the houses we already 
have, the facilities at M. A. C. for 
teaching floriculture will probably 
be unsurpassed in this country. 
The work of putting up the houses 
has been done entirely by special 
students in floriculture under the 
direction of Mr. Gunson. 

The following are the class officers 
for juniors and sophomores: Sopho
mores—Pres., W . F . Millar; Vice 
Pies. , Miss H. Bach; S e c , PrOst, 
Jacob H . ; Treas., Light , Miss 
Rubie ; Athletic Manager, Taber. 
Melbert W . Juniors—Pres. , R. L . 
Yates; Vice Pres., Edna Smith; 
S e c , F rank Phillips; Treas. Roy 
Tower ; Auditor, L. F . Childs; 
Track Manager, O. D. Dales. 

T h e State Fair. 

T h e State Fair, held at Pontiac 
last week, was a success, both as an 
exposition and in financial results. 

During the summer the executive 
board had felt some anxiety lest the 
proximity of the Pan-American 
Exposition should attract so many 
Michigan people and prevent their 
attendance at the State fair. Appar
ently that great attraction had no 
effect on the attendance—and the 
number of visitors seemed to be 
limited only by the ability of the 
railroads and electric cars to provide 
transportation—as it is reported that 
several thousand people in Detroit 
and along the lines of the various 
roads were unable to secure trans
portation to the fair. 

The total of paid admissions includ
ing children was 47,215—admissions 
to grand stand 12,467; total receipts 
from gate admissions and grand 
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stand $30,287.90. This amount of 
gate receipts has never been equalled 
nor exceeded but once; that of the 
fair of 1878 held at Detroit—when 
President Hayes visited the fair, 
which attracted many people from 
the city. 

The exhibition this year in all 
departments was excellent, with the 
exception of horses. In this divi
sion the quality was good but the 
numbers few. The cattle division 
was large and of fine quality; the 
sheep and swine divisions were the 
largest ever shown and of excellent 
qualitv. The horticultural division 
was well filled, the larger part com
ing from the west side of the State. 
T h e main building was completely 
filled, and more room could have 
been used. The dairy exhibit was 
good, and showed an appreciation 
of the liberal premiums offered in 
this division. 

M. A. C. took a prominent part 
in the fair. T h e College exhibit 
was consolidated this year, and all 
departments were shown together. 
T h e departments represented were 
the horticultural, the South Haven 
fruit station, the U. P . station, the 
farm, botanical and mechanical. 
E igh t sections in the main 
building of 12 by 16 feet each, 
or 1536 square feet not including 
main passage way, were occupied, 
and with the exception of that at 
Detroit in 1894 it was the best ex
hibit the College has made at the 
State fair. 

College men also took prominent 
parts. M. L. Dean responded to a 
call to take charge of the fruit and 
flower department in the absence of 
the superintendent and fulfilled the 
trust in a very creditable manner. 
Psof. Taft and S. H. Fulton judged 
fruit and flowers. E . R . Bennett 
assisted Mr . Dean. Prof. Ferguson 
judged the long and middle wooled 
breeds of sheep to the entire satis
faction of the superintendent. 

I am informed that Prof. Jeffery 
and the agricultural seniors visited 
the fair, but I did not see them, and 
am unable to say what impression 
they made upon the fair, or the fair 
upon them. 

Officers elect for 1902 are: M. P . 
Andersen, Midland, president; Ste
phen Baldwin, Detroit, vice-presi
dent; I. H . Butterfield, Agricultural 
College, secretary; C. W. Young, 
P a w P a w , treasurer. Members of 
Executive Committee, E . Howland, 
Pontiac; Frank Maynard, Jackson; 
W . W . Collier, Detroit; George H . 
German, Frankl in ; F . E . Skeels, 
Harriette; H . H . Hinds, Stanton; 
Byron E . Hall, Port Huron; D. 
Horton, Fenton; H . R . Dewey, 
Grand Blanc; J o h n Marshall, Cass 
City. These, with ten other mem
bers who hold over, constitute the 
managing board. 1. H. B. 

ted by the author. T h e book intro
duces us to the " L a n d and the Peo
ple ". Of the people the three 
political periods of their development 
are properly entitled the periods of 
the " Roman Kingdom " the " Ro
man Republ ic" and " R o m a n Em
pire ". An unusual exhibition from 
a Roman history are the " Gifts of 
Rome to Civilization" including 
the church, language, political or
ganization and law. An abundance 
of illustrations are given — many 
new ones not customarily found in 
text books of this sort. A particu
larly commendable feature of the 
work is the profusion of maps fur* 
nished. Not stopping to comment 
on the claim of the preface that 
' ' there are maps to show the location 
of every place mentioned in the 
t e x t " we particularly praise the fine 
series of "progressive m a p s " which 
show the growth of the Roman do
main from the beginning of the re
public to the overthrow of the em
pire by the Germans. The book 
has 300 pages of reading matter, is 
adequately indexed, has references 
to specific portions of larger works 
at the end of each chapter and has 
a classified list of books upon Ro
man, history and of special topics in 
Roman history. 

Outlines of Roman history by 
William C. Marcy Ph . D. publish
ed by American Book Co. 

Outlines of R o m a n History. 

T h e author of a new Roman his-
torv necessarily seldom has original 
facts or episodes to present. Novel
ty of selection among his facts, nov
elty in interpreting them and in the 
manner of their presentation are the 
respect wherein his work may differ 
from those which have preceded it. 
Dr. Marcy's text has the same ar
rangement of chapters and periods 
common to histories of the Roman 
people prepared for high school and 
college students. It seems to pre
sent also much the same sort of facts 
and occurrences in such text-books. 
A lively, graphic literary style, how
ever, is a distinctive merit contribu-

Mr. L . C. Brooks, '92, until re
cently employed in the government 
navy yard at Newport News, has 
now taken a position with the Brown 
Hoisting & Conveyance Co. of 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Furniture... 
Headquarters 

COHPLETE LINE OF 

FURNITURE FOR 

STUDENTS' ROOMS 

Canvas Cots at 95c. Woven Wire 
Cots at $1.50. Woven Wire 
Springs at $1.50, $2.00, and 
$2.50. Mattresses at $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00. Tables at $1.50 and 
$1.35. Chairs at 50c up. 

AH goods delivered 

to your room free. 

M. J. & 5. M. BUCK. 
T h e main item in Stoves is to 

get the best for the least money. 

W e have the nicest assortment ever 

in the city. Steel Ranges $18.00 

to $40.00; Cast Cook Stoves wi th 

Reservoir $16.00 to $25.00; Base 

Burner Coal Stoves $25.00 to 

$40.00; Soft Coal A i r -T igh t Stoves 

$12.00 to $18.00; A i r -T ig h t "Wood 

Stoves $5.00 to $9.00; Nice Oil 

Heaters $3.25 to $4.00. Everyone 

of t hem folly guaranteed. A nice 

line of Pocket Cutlery. Razors , 

Shears, in fact any th ing needed in 

the H a r d w a r e Line you will find it 

and a t prices to suit you, a t 

NORTON'S HARDWARE. 

SIMONS DRY GOODS CO. 

S® 
1901 . . . 
Opening Display Sale 
of new Fall and Winter 

DRY GOODS, CLOAKS and CARPETS 
STUDENTS' TRADE A SPECIALTY. 

Simons Dry Goods Co. 
Three Floors Three Stores Elevator . 

A. M. Donsereaux 

Extends a cordial invitation to the College Students and Faculty 

to attend our 

AUTUMN OPENING SALES 
Each Day THIS WEEK 

EVERY DEPARTHENT IS NOW CROWDED WITH THE LATEST 

FALL NOVELTIES. 

Special Prices Offered. 

The Hat Question 
Must demand your attention now, and we have 

anticipated your wants with the finest stock we 

have ever shown. 

We have the Dunlap, Wellington, Merton and 

Youngs Stiff Hats, and Dunlap, Youngs, Guyer 

and Brown Soft Hats. Where in the City can 

you get another such collection? 

Students' patronage respectfully solicited. 

Elgin flifflin. 

Gymnasium Shoes 
We have just received a good assortment of Gym

nasium Shoes, Cloth Tops, Rubber Soles, which 
we bought especially for our 1*1. A. C. Customers. 

Quality is excellent and prices very low. 

The M. fl. C. 
Shoe Store, 6. D. Woodbury, = ; : : Block 

ich. 
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T H E M. A . C. R E C O R D . O C T O B E R 1 9 0 1 . 

N e w s from Graduates . O n the Island at the Lake . 

H . T . Thomas, 01 , visited the 
College on Sunday. 

Thomas Archibald, of the class of 
'04, died Tuesday at his home in 

• Alden, of typhoid fever. 

Mr. John D. Nies, '94, M. A. C , 
has taken a position in electrical 
engineering with the Lewis Insti
tute, Chicago. 

Fiancis E . West has taken charge 
of the chemical department of Alma 
College. Mr. West writes that 
Alma has a new women's building 
larger than ours. 

E . D . Gagnier, '99, is now with 
• the Northern Engineering Works , 

Detroit, Mich. Engaged by the 
same company are E . R . Russel, 
'99, and E. R. Pierce, '90-'92. 

Mr. Harold W . Force with '98, 
at present with Loveland & Force, 
wholesale produce merchants, Low
ell, Mich., visited the College 
recently. 

Mr. R . A. Whitney, ' 01 , spent 
several days of last week at the 
College. Since graduating, Mr . 
Whitney has been in the employ of 
the Carpenter dairy farm at Me
nominee, Mich. 

W . J . Meyers, 'gom, writes that 
he is now located in the offices of 
Masterton and Holt at 310-100 
Washington street, Chicago. He 
cordially invites any of his M. A. 
C. friends to call upon him while 
they may be in the city, and has 
good wishes for T H E R E C O R D and 
the College. 

Mr. H u g h Baker, '01 , who ex
pected to become assistant horti
culturist in the North Dakota Agri
cultural College, has decided, in
stead, to accept a place in the 
National Bureau of Forestry. The 
Dakota people are asking for an
other man from M. A. C. to take 
his place. 

M. P . Cummings, 'S^-SSm, is 
now a trained nurse in Warrenton, 
Va. H e will spend the'eoming win
ter in Florida in charge of a patient 
who has been ordered to that cli
mate by the physicians. He re
members the College very kindly 
and had many questions to ask con
cerning College people. 

The following is from the Chi
cago Drover's Journal, referring 
to Mr. C. P . Reynolds, M. A. C. 

The Drover's Journal takes 
pleasure in announcing that it has 
added to its editorial staff Mr. C. P . 
Reynolds, of Owosso, Mich., whose 
name is familiar to the reading pub
lic through his articles in the col-

.umns of the Drover's Journal, 
Breeders'1 Gazette, Ohio Farmer, 
Rural Neiv Yorker, JMichigan 
Farmer, American Agriculturist, 
National Stockman and Farmer, 
and other well-known publications 
during the past few years. Mr. 
Reynolds is a thoroughly practical 
farmer and stockman, having the 
thorough experience gained on the 
farm as well as the benefit of a 
course at the Michigan Agricultural 
College. He is a trenchant and 
practical writer, whose articles are 
of benefit to the feeder, the breeder 
and the farmer. The Drover's 
Journal spares no pains or expense 
to secure the best writers and now 
has an editorial staff far exceeding 
in numbers and strength that of any 
other daily live stock and farm 
paper published. 

When the hay is safely gathered 
And the grain is in the stack,— 
When the hurrying time is over 
And the work is getting slack,— 
Then we join with friends and neighbors, 
Bringing chicken pie and cake, 
And we have a little picnic 
On the island at the lake. 

When the days are getting shorter, 
Ere the seeding time has come 
And the puffing traction engine 
Makes the busy thresher hum, 
When it's time to go a fishing 
Or a little outing take 
Then we have our little picnic 
On the,island at the lake. 

Then we harness up the horses 
And we hitch em to the rig,— 
And we tumble in the babies 
All the little folks and big,— 
All the good things and the fixings 
And it's then the road we take, 
Gaily going to the picnic 
On the island at the lake. 

We go trotting down the highway 
And go walking through the lot, 
Now we're holding up the horses 
For we've reached the favored spot,— 
And we spread our rustic tables,— 
Of our g:od things to partake, 
When we have our little picnic 
On the island at the lake. 

We are chatting with our neighbors,— 
We are eating with our friends,— 
We are rambling with our sweethearts 
To the island's very ends,— 
We are swinging in our hammocks,— 
We are boating on the lake,— 
At our jolly harvest picnic 
On the island at the lake. 

We are thankful for the blessings 
That have crowned our earthly lot, 
For the love that never failed us, 
Whether crops should fail or not;— 
For the old friends gathered round us 
And the new ones that we make 
At our pleasant little picnic 
On the island at the lake. 

We are thankful for the dear friends, 
For the loved ones who are gone,— 
Who have met with us so often 
And will meet us later on;— 
Yet it may be they are with us,— 
May their gentle spirits make 
Each new picnic all the better, 
On the island at the lake. 

F . H O D G M A N . Aug. 8, 1901. 

South Australia—Professor of Agri 
culture. 

Applications will be received by 
the Government of South Australia, 
Adelaide, or by the State Agent, 1 
Crosby Square, London, E . C . Eng 
land, for the position of Government 
Professor of Agriculture. 

The duties of the office are: 
(1) T o superintend the Agricul

tural College and Experimental 
Farm and teach classes thereat. 

'( 2) To advise the Government on 
all points relating to Agriculture. 

(3 ) To lecture to Agriculturists 
when required. 

The applicant must be competent 
to make analyses of soils and to con
duct such scientific and practical ex
periments as the Government shall 
consider necessary. 

The salary will be ,£500 per 
annum with rations, house and fuel. 
The term of engagement is five 
years subject to satisfactory perform
ance of duties. Applicants must be 
in good health and under 45 years 
of age. The passage of the success
ful applicant will be paid to South 
Australia, and his salary will com
mence on his arrival there. 

Applications will be received up to 
the 1st November, 1901. 

Wi th the compliments of the 
State Agent for South Australia. 

THE JEWETT & KNAPP STORE 
Every department full of new Fall and Winter 
Merchandise.... 

New Dress Goods, Silks, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Gloves, Cloaks, Suits, and Furs. 

The Reliable Store . 

Jewett & Knapp, 
222, 224 W a s h i n g t o n Ave. 5 . 

When in need "' 
FINE STATIONERY, INVITATIONS 

or C A R D S 

Lawrence & Yan Buren Printing Co. 
I2i Ottawa St. E. Lansing Mich. 

ALL MEATS . . . . 
May look alike to you, but there is a 

very great difference in the quality we han
dle and that sold by some other markets. 
We handle none but the very best. Like 
the pudding, the proof of good meats is in 
the eating. A trial will convince you that 
you ought to trade with us. 

We make daily trips to the College. 
BOTH PHONES. Careful attention given to 

'phone orders. 
GOTTLIEB REVTTER. 

Washington Ave. South. 

DIRECTORY 
LANSING BUSINESS and 
PROFESSIONAL M E N _ « ^ 

The names in this Directory, as well as 
those of all our other advertisers, are of reli
able parties. We hope that the faculty and 
students will take pains to patronize those 
who patronize us. 

BARBERS. 

J H. WOOD—Barber. 106 Michigan Avenue E. 
College work especially solicited. 

M A. C. BARBER SHOP, Room 4 Williams 
i Hall. E. E. Reynolds, Propr. 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A M. EMERY. 110 Wash. Ave. N. Books, 
i \ Fine Stationery, Engraved Calling Cards, 
Fountain Pens. Pictures, Frames. New store. 
New Stock. 

CITY BOOK STORE. Fountain Pens, Drafting 
Tools, Stationery, Cards Engraved, Pictures 

and Picture Framing. Tennis, Football and Base
ball goods. Crotty Bros., 206 Wash. Ave. N. 

BOOK BINDERS. 

GEO. G. BLUDEAU & CO., Book-binding of 
everv description done neatly and promptly. 

100 Wash. Ave. N. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

G D. WOODBURY.— Boots and Shoes. We 
shoe the students. See ad. 

CONFECTIONERY. 

ONLY the best candies at the " Sugar Bowl." 
Cor. Washington Ave. and Allegan. 

CLOTHING. 

H KOSITCHEK & BRO.—Clothing- and Dry 
. Goods. 113 Wash. Ave. N. 210 Wash. 

Ave. S. 

LOUIS BECK.—Clothier. Gents' Furnishings, 
Hats and Caps. 112 Washington Ave. North. 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE. 

H H, .LATINED.—China, Glass and Lamps. 
105 Washington Aye. S. 

DENTISTS. 

L PARKER GEORGE, D. D. S, Whitney 
Building, corner Wash, and Mich. Aves., 

Lansing. 

D E. PARMELEE—Dentist. 218 Washington 
Ave. S. Phones, Bell 520 office, residence 732. 

E. STOPFER. A. B., D. D. S. Office 110 
Mich. Ave. E. Former M. A. C. student. J 

R W. MORSE, D. D. S. 
Hollister Block, Room 617. 

DRUGGISTS. 

ROUSER'S CAPITAL DRUG STORE. Up to 
date. Corner store. Opposite Hollister Block. 

ROBINSON DRUG CO., successors to Alsdorf 
& Son, Drugs and Druggists' Sundries. 102 

Washington Ave. N. 

DRY GOODS. 

SIMONS DRY GOODS COMPANY. — Dry 
Goods and Carpets. See ad. 

DONSEREAUX'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
is the place to trade. You can get a warm 

lunch in our cafe for 10c. See ad. 

' T H E JEWETT & KNAPP STORE. Dry 
Goods. 222-224 Washington Ave. S. 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. 

FURNISHING GOODS. 

'LGIN MIFFLIN.—Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
j Furnishing Goods. See ad. 

FURNITURE DEALERS. 

M l & B. M. BUCK.—Furniture. Cor. Wash
ington Avenue and Ionia Street. See ad. 

HACK AND BAGGAGE LINES. 

O RDER your hacks for parties at Carr's Hack 
Line. Livery in connection. 410 Washington 

Ave. N. 

HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE. 

J ACOB STAHL & SON,-Wholesale and Re
tail Hardware and House Furnishings. 211 
and 213 Washington Avenue North. 

NORTON'S HARDWARE—General Hardware, 
Stoves, Tinware, Graniteware, Cutlery, etc. 

I l l Washington Ave. South. See ad. 

INSURANCE. 

TH E DYER-JENISON-BARRY' CO.. LTD., 
Incorporated) Hollister Block. All kinds of the 

best insurance. Strongest agency in city. 

JEWELERS. 

CHAS. A. PIELLA. Jeweler and Optician. 
121 Washington Ave. N., Lansing, Mich. 

B P. RICHMOND—Watchmaker, Jeweler and 
Engraver. 200-202 Washington Avenue N . 

MANICURE AND HAIRDRESSING. 

M RS. O. T. CASE—Manicure and Hairdressing 
Parlors. Masquerade wigs for rent. Switches 

made of cut hair or combings. New 'phone 118. 
222V4 Washington Avenue S., up stairs. 

MERCHANT TAILORS. 

WOODBURY & SAVAGE.—Tailors. Student 
trade solicited. Opposite Hotel Downev, North. 

OHN HERRMANN'S SONS. 
218 "Washington Avenue N . J 

MUSIC, PIANOS, ETC. 

THE POST MUSIC CO. Pianos, Organs and 
everything in the line of music. 219 Wash

ington Ave. N. 

OCULISTS. 

JOSEPH FOSTER, M. D.—Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat. Hours 9 to 12 A. M. City National 

Bank Building, Lansing. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

C E. WALTER, M. A. C. I make Photographs; 
Landscapes, Buildings, Interiors, Flasll-lights, 

Lantern Slides, Transparencies, Medallions and 
Stereoscopic Views. Developing and Printing for 
Amateurs. Views for sale. 

PHYSICIANS. 

A D. HAGADORN, M. D.—Office hours, 11 to 
12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M. Office at 212 

Washington Avenue S.; home 419 Seymour St. 

J W. HAGADORN. M. D.—Office hours, 11 to 
12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M. Office at 212 
Washington Avemie S.; home 219 Capitol Ave. 

P A. TYLER M. D. Physician and Surgeon. 
Calls attended night or day. Office 121 Wash

ington Ave. N. New Phone No. 160. 

PLUMBERS. 

SHIELDS & LEADLEY. Plumbing and Heat
ing. 300 Wash. Ave. N. , Lansing. Both 

Phones. 

CAPITOL ELECTRIC CO. Electrical Supplies. 
321 Wash. Ave., S. J 

SPORTING GOODS. 

H. LARRABEE. Base Ball Goods, Foot 
Ball Goods, Tennis, Golf, Guns, Ammunition 
and Fishing Tackle. 325 Wash. Ave. S. 


